
MINUTES OF DIRECTORS MEETING

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

ADJOURNED MEETING

WORK SESSION ON EUGENE TRANSIT STATION

Wednesday, February 13, 1991

Pursuant to notlce glvon at th€ February 6, 1991, adloumed Board mesting' and

distributed to persons on thi mailing list of the oistria, an adjourned me€ting 
-of 

the B^ojrrd ol

Oirectors ot tn'e Lane Transit District-was held on Wednesday, February 13, 1 991 ' at 6:00 p'm'

in the LTD Board Room at 3500 E. 17th Avonue' Eugone'

Present: Peter Brandt, Treasurer
Janet Calvert
Tammy Fitch, Secretary
Thomas Montgomery
Koith ParlG, President, Presiding
Phyllis Loobey, Gon€ral Manager
Jo Sullivan, Recording Secretary

Hedcert Hezberg
(vacancy in SuMistrict 5)

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p'm'

Absent:

|NTRoDUGToRYREMARKSBYBoARDPRE9|PENT:Mr.ParksintroducsdEugene
Ctty Council president nogerTftTffifio was present to 6cuss recent C1y Council action

regarding the Eugene transit stalion.
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Mr.RutansaidthgCltyCouncilhadd|scussedthetransitstationthatday,andhehad

" 
.orpf e'oi rJsJages to Oeiiver.- He sxplained that City. Council members did not spsak fgr

G;-;ih;1 memberi, but said fu would iell th€ Boad about some of the priorities the city

i;orn.if 
"JuiO 

be pursuing. At the top of th€ list of various transportation policies w-as the

i..rJ of iti"matiud moOeJtoi i-ne conimunit,. Hs said that LTD was a very high prol1e and

intet""tto tn" Councilors, including the opportunity for LTD to obtain a central station that was

mlre etiective, provided Uettei a;cess ior the c6mmunity, and was more functional' As a

resutt of Councit action that d-t,;;a;id, ihe Council wanied to help LTD in its etforb to bui6

inew station. He said that tne'community had one ot the finest bus systems in the country'

ind the Council wanted to help and support th€ District'

Mr. Rutan said that Ms. Loobey would be going to Washington' D'C" in..March with

,.rO.o ;ith. Cit CounciianO bity staff. He siO tne City was ready and willing.to work

with LTD in any way ouring diG;iifi flle dea's congressionat delegation, and understood

in"t" 
".rJ 

tiirri roior oeairs to wori out. eecause oicity pPiec9 such as th€,F-erry street

eriOte prolect, the City fne* tne ifme ittook to get a proj6ct into the queue and through lhe

federal tinancing process. n/|i. nutan said the community and the council had worked very
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hard on tho downtown issues, and yet had gottsn very little done. The City Council wanted
to see that th€ transportation issue was dealt with sooner rather than later, and relocating he
transit station in downtown to a b6tter location was something the Council wanted to help LTD
accomplish. He said the Council would like to work with LTD on the financing for he transit
station as one of the Council's pdorlties. He said he thought thero would be a lot of interest
in the community for doing this, but th€ City was also already receiving calls from peopl€ who
were worried about where parking would go, etc. He asked that LTD be sensitive to those
'nervous' people, and sald that if LTD conducted itself as it had in tho past, thsre would be
no problems. Mr. Rutan said hat the Clty wanted to work with LTD in terms of replacement
parking on the Eloctions Site. The City's parking district did not have a lot of money, but the
City wanted to help. Mr. Rutan said that anything that is a high priority for the Council, such
as th6 airport, would get done, and the transit station was a high priority for them.

Mr. Rutan said that, in spite of Measure 5, the City was moving ahead cautiousty on
projscts that had been underway for a long time, such as airport expansion, Ferry Stre€t
Bridge, wetlands issues, and, hopefully, tho Rivertront Research Park. He encouraged the
District to move ahead sooner rather than later, and repeated the Council's unitorm prido in
the local transit system.

Ms. Calvert said that one of h€r int€rests and concerns when talking about replacement
parking was whether the City, considering its parking problems at sth Street, would considsr
utilizing the county parking structure, which was built to add another tier. Bob Hibschman. of
the City Development staft, said that this issue came up during discussions of expanding the
urban renewal district about a year and a half ago. However, the issue was complicated by
the fact that the parking lot was outside the parking exempt zone. Mr. Rutan said that options
were to take a look at the ulban renewal boundaries, or a joint venture with Cantennial Bank
and the city. He said using that parking tot was dolinitely a possibitity which should be
purstueo.

Mr. Brandt asksd how Eugsne compared with larger cities. He said it seemed to him
that Eugene was stopping development because so many parking spaces were n€eded, and
that if a private developer wanted to develop a site and was not worried about parking, the city
shouldn't worry, either. Mr. Flutan said that the City used lhe uniform building code, ano
Eugene's parking requiremenb were not any greater than other communities. Mr. Brandt said
he didn't envision parking lots in downtown for all high rise otfice bultdings; rather, he saw
people riding the bus. Ms. calvert suggested that the clty might not want to use the uniform
building code in the future. Mr. Rutan said the city was looking at both reducing and
increasing parking requiremenb, as w8ll as creative new ways to look at parking.

Mr. Brandt said that one of LTD's big costs for the Eugene Station was that the District
had to replace parking, even though it was trying to build a facility which would reduce the
need for so much parking downtown, Ms. Loobey said that LTD would have to pay 9900,000
as damages if the Elections Lot parking was not replaced, or g3 million to build underground
parking. Mr. Brandt commented that this was 30 percent of the proJect budget. Mr. Rutin said
that parking was a real issue in that part of downtown, so maybs the Elections Lot was the
wrong site.

LTD EOARD I4EETiNG
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Mr. Brandt asked how the council felt about €tn on-street as opposed to an otf-street

station. Mr, Butan said that his perond opinion was that LTD, as the experts, should tell the

Council what was the safest and most etficient way to build a station' He thought that an on-

street station at Olive was not a good comparison, and that the satety factor would bo

enhanced with an off-street station.

Mr. Brandt said it seemed to' him that there was a great arnount of reluctiance to

encourage the busas. As an example, he mentioned he poteniial roopening of willamefte

Street bdtween 8th and I Oth, where ihe slroet w.rs being designed to exclude bus travel' He

aaOeO tnat onfy Gerry Gaydos on the Downtown Commission voted to allow bus travel on that

Jecion ot Wttimette: Mr: Rutan sald he could not speak for his tellow Councilors' but thought

tnat ttrey would not agree with the Downtown commission vote. He thought the council did

*antto iee buses on ivillametto Street, and said that any design would have to accommodate

that. He said he did not hoar his fellow councilors saying that they wantecl to.prohiort Duses

on foinarette str€et. Mr. Brandt said the District needs to know what streets it can travel on

when planning the best place for the transit system. Mr..Rutan said he would hope that the

6gfu4 Maniger or Boird members would aitend tho public hearings to make it clear.to the

Council that th; District needed and wanted to have buses travel on Willamette Street'

Mr. Brandt said that sarly In the procsss, the Disrict was considering a mixed

development, and had thougtri tirere wouli.be a.lot more intor€st from the Clty for a loint

u"ntriS 
"f " 

iot south ot City- nat, because tre City was so short of otfice space' However,

from what Mr. Brandt unAerstood, ther€ was not much of a positive reception for that idea.

ie wonOereO how much con.lO"ration had been given that idea at the City Council level'

fr,fi. nrtan said there nad Ueen uery fitU" discussion at he Council l€vel. He said that dollars

anO square tootage were ttre;nam'e ot the game'for_the City; thal some leases.would be up

soon, inO gr"t tniCity woud nve io consotilate its offic€s downtown. Mr' Brandt thought that

iO." rriO rr"l potential and frai LTD and the City Council should discuss it further' Ms' Calvert

ciuitoneo, however, that the disrict originaily thought a one-half block 
"J!g 

yT adequate' but

found that a larger site was needed; tha city Hall sits was only one-half block.

Mr. Rutan siated hat the council stood behind the olstrict in support ot the transit station

Oeing very i;portant. fransitltation lunding was on the Council's list of federal priorities' and

Mr. Rutan said he fett tnat ttte reiocation oi the transit station was going to be a key part of

what the Council saw going on in downtown Eugene'

TheBoardthankedMr.Rutanforhisattendanceandcomments.Mr.Parksthenbegan
the discussion of the questions asked statf by the Board Downtown station commiftee'

(1) whv must the statlon be lgqat?d In dowQtg'4n-Egq9!9?- 9pg:19 lbesFllgtlEg

It tated that all major corridors

seem to be oriented arouno oowiiown'Eugene'- The main reason for l"t3!!S tli:iit':1.11
downtown Eugene was 

" "a*i"" -O tiOaitttip issue, since 85 percent ofJrouseholds could

gii i" in. Euglne transit station conv€nienily and without transfers. The Eugene downtown

arsa has the best s"ri." anJi. th" at"a't biggest single employment markst. The District

OiJ noi*ant to waste that lev€l ot dkect service on a poor market'

Page 3
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Mr. Viggiano said that th€ highest ridership in the system was for school and
employment, and downtown Eugene was clearly the employment center of the community.
Downtown Eugone was the smallest in size of 19 employment areas in the Eugene/Springfield
area, but had the highest employment cunsntly, and proiected for the year 2015. lt had the
most dense employment, which was a key factor in walking from the transit station to a final
destinatlon. Second to downtown, the University of Oregon area made the most sense for a
transit station, but it was not likely that land would be any more availabls or any less expensive
there than in downtown.

Mr. Viggiano explained that LTD used a radial route system, which meant that all routes
radiatsd out from a contral transtor point. Putting the transit station in another area, sucn as
at th€ base ot River Road, would r€sult in additional operating costs, becauso servic€ to the
area would be less direcl and would cause increased favel time on most routes. A
conservative estimate would be an increase of about 9100,000 per year in additional operating
expenses.

Then' he said, the decision has to b€ made to either cater to people who transf€r or. people who go downtown. lf the system did not go through downtown, riders would have to
be.shuttled downtown frequently, which would cost an additional $900,000 per year. Stafi
anticipated that such a system would cause the loss of many downtown riders beciuse of the
added transfers

Another altematlv€ would be to have buses travel through downtown to or from a transit
station located in anothor area. This would cause significanfly longer travel time on most
routes and, using the River Road example, would cost approximately $S0O,OOO p€r year.
Mr. Viggiano said that using this method would leave the Disria with a less effiiient and
usable system, and the trade-otf would be a savings of perhaps $200,000 in local cosrs.

Mr. Brandt asked about systems other than a radlal system. Mr. Viggiano explained that
there was ono other basic kind, called a grid system, in whiah buses travel nortfr-south or easr-
west, and riders transfer wherever the routes cross. Because of fie rivers and str€et design
in Eugene,,the grid system would not work easily in this community. lf this system or somo
varialion of it were implemented, it would be impossible to sched'ule transfers at so many
locations in a tim€ly manner, because there would be up to a half-hour wait tor transfers. if
the buses traveled every five or 1o minutes, random transfers would work b€ttsr, but LTD was
a long way from that frequency of service.

. .Ms. Loobey said that in 1980 LTD p€rtormod a lengthy study of system design, including
a gfid system., a modified grid system, and the radial system. ine siuoy deteririned that a
radial or. modified radial systsm was the best design for the Eugene/springfield area, due to
the local geography and the route frequency. she said that Lrb did have some busss that
never went downtown, such as from sE Eugene to the uo, westmoreland to the uo, and
Springfield to Valley River Center. She explained that LTD would need three times the size
of the current fleet in order to offer service often enough to make transfers work on a grid
system. Mr. Viggiano addsd that most cities the size of Eugene/Springf ietd used a radial
system, and that Portland did, also.

LTO BOARD MEETI NG
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Mr. Brandt askod about the definition of downtown. Mr. Viggiano said that the

transporlation zone used a large definition ot downtown, which included Sacred Hoart Hospital

but nbt the University of Oregon. When looking at trip destinations, staff used a much smaller

definition of downtown, or a total of a fiv+by-five block area. He added that the operating

costs for various locations can vary significantly, and those costs would be incurred y€ar after
year; after a while, those operatin! colb would outweigh the original land costs. 

-.Mr. 
Brandt

Said that *as true, as long as you didn't spend a lot of money for a site and later find out that

someone had done sometnini to tho area which meant that your land was no longsr good.

Ms. Fitch asked if Mr. Viggiano knew the number of employees in the five-block area he

was talking about. The site study stated that there were 5,729 employees within a thre€-block

radius of tf,e Elections Site, and LTO used the national averago walking distance to a bus ot

"bort 
thtaa blocks, or one-fourth mlle. Ms. Calvert said there was a difterencs between the

emptoyment center and the activity center.

Ms. Loobey asked it the Board agreed that the station should be located in downtown

Eugene. Mr. Paiks said he was not in a-position to argus any differently' Mr. .Brandt said that

dointown app€ared to be the most desiiable location, but that where the station should be or

mJst ue weie ditterent qu€slions. Ms. Loobey said that if the station were somewhero other

in"n ttr. core area, the bisrict would have to measure the operating costs and trade-otfs for

the riders and the District.

(2) Do€ tha current sb$oq me=el:tf9 9l3rl9!'s g.qfrcnt-e!1d- f-q$lle -o!3l4lng

i loth Avenue, exPlaining that the

iJngth'6t the station caused pioblems for transfe.rs, esPeciallY it b"::t-3lt]Y:9]111,!..11:
staiion. lt takes about tnree ti four minutes lo walk 2-112 blocks, and longer for people with

otrvsical disabiliti€s. lf the buses ran late, th€ planned five-minute transfer timo would be

ffi;6-gf,. 
-ih" 

Giion had already exceeded capdcity. lt was estimated that the District would

ni"O ig buses at the peak. Cuirently, 17 buses were n€eded at the peak, while the current

itationcorfA accommodate 21 buSes, so it seem€d that there was excess c€lpacity' Holvever'

that was misleading, because some of the individual sections could be full and bus would have

io tiy ouer at tne eid of the station untll some buses pulled out. Extonding the statlon to solv€

irre-&pi;ity problem would only compound he transfer problem. Also, the riders had to cross

severil str6ets and alleys, and'busei had to pull out into traffic. With an off-streot sito, ther€

"orfO 
U"i.*et fn"es t.l pull out into tratfic, and it could be designed for tho best traffic tlow'

i;i"..ng"r 
"."nities 

at th'e cunent station meant that customers had to wdk betweon shelters

anO *eie exposed to the weather. The Customer Service Center (CSC) otfered an.interior

waiting area, but was not easily accessible from all buses. Also, most buses were not visible

irot tfi. 
""iiing 

area, which wis important in bad weather. lf the CSC were in a more central

location, peopl6 would be able to buy their passes b€tween transfers'

At the cunent station, people walk across olive street behind and between the buses'

with more trattic on otive, tn'eie ivould be more serious safety problems' lf the library.moved

io in" S."i" lot, pedestrian tratfic in ftat area would also increase. Also, it was difficult to

control bicycles, skateboards, etc', in public aroas'

LTD BOARO MEETi NG
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In response to a question from Mr. Brandt, Mr. Hibschman said that the property on the
southeast corner of 1oth and Charnelton, the building where the Rice and Spice store was
located, was owned by the owners of the S€ars building, The parking around that buikling was
owned by the City. The total area was three-fourths of a block. South ol that portion, the rest
of the block was in private ownership (the Kiva, a cleaners, a tuxedo shop). Mr. Brandt asked
why the Sears lot had b€en eliminated trom discussion as a possible sits tor the transit station.
Mr. Vlgglano said that in April 1990, it was determin€d that the lot would be used for parking
for the new library. Mr, Hibschman said that thore was a practical need to have €nough
parking spaces for a 100,000 square foot library. At 2.5 parking spaces per 1 ,000 square feet,
it would require 250 spaces, with 80 lo 90 spaces titting on a quarter block

Mr. Blandt thought there was the pot€ntial for joint development with the library. There
could be parking and a bus station, and he thought people would liks to ride th6 bus to get lo
the library. Ms. Calvert said there were approximately 4,000 employees in the government
blocks, going there daily instead of p€riodically, as they would to the library, so the station
should be located closer to omployment. However, Mr. Brandt said those people were
cunently getting to their jobs from th€ 1oth and Willamette area. Mr. Brandt thought that the
Sears lot was a good site, because thers was half a block plus the old buildings on the
adjoining property. He thought the Kiva might be usable as a CSC. Mr. Viggiano satd that
construction costs would be virtually the same. The land may cost a title less, but he wasn't
sure about the replac€ment ot parking.

Tom Connor, of Eagles View Management Company, Inc., said that he was involved in
real estiato in the sth Stre€t area, Including the Stauon Square, the 5th Pearl Building, and the
Electric Station. He sakl he was there to observe the moeting, and was pl€assd to hear some
of the points that were being brought up for discussion, not only for hls and his partners'
property, but also for how they percaived that area should be developed. He called the
proposed Uansit statlon an €xpensive proj€ct, and said the impac-t on the sth Street area was
of concem to him and to others in th€ area.

Ms, Fitch asked Mr. Brandt if he was looking at the block south of Sears. He described
the block betw€en 10th and 11th and Olive and Charnelton. Ms. Fitch wondered if there was
a potential for a parking structure under lhe library. Ms. Loobey said the District could not
build parking with its funding, so it would have to be a ioint venture. Mr. Brandt said that if the
City cooperated with LTD, maybe the parking could be roplace somewhere elso. He thought
there would be a lot more space for replacement parking by the Sears lot than there would be
by the Elections lot. Ms. Calvert said there was a fair amount ot parking because that area
was a fair distance from ths activity center. Sho thought it was too far from the activity conter,
if the District was looking toward the future, but Mr. Brandt thought people could get on
another bus to get closer to the employment center.

Ms. Fitch asked about the people working at the federat building. Mr. Viggiano said the
federal building was about 5-1/2 blocks away from ioth and willamette. In some cases, buses
may pass closer to the federal building, but the transit station is generally the closest. He
added that a lot of people do ride the bus and walk to the federal otfices, but staff did not know
how many people were not riding because of that walk.

LTD EOARD MEETING
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Ms. Calvert said she was convinced that the current station did not me€t the District's

needs. Mr. Brandt said he could make the statement that the current station with modlficatlons

could megt the needs, such as the "toardrop'station discussed several years ago, using partial

lots on both sides of Olive street, However, he said, the way the current station was' without

modificatlons. was not workable, because it was too spread out. The Board members

expressed consensus on this question'

(3) Does a new statlon need to be located.oft'sreet? Arq !!9r9 39Te glistree!
ootfonitfr@ano.said thata 1986 studyby Mlles and

@one on-stre€t site considered at that time was to

locate buses around the intersection at 8th and Oak, but the major problem with that site was

too much trafiic. The other option considersd at that time was to park buses around the park

blocks betwe€n 8th and Oak,'but there was no way to tit all of the bus€s on two little L-shaped

streets. The on-street station at 1oth and Willamette had the advantage of low traffic volume.

In 1 978, a contra-tlow option was studied, using a split station on 8th and 1oth Avenues.

Buses would travel in the oppbsite direction of traffic all around the mall, so pass€ngers could

be droDped off on the mall side. Ms. Loob€y said there would have been maior stttions on

gIt;iioth;"enu"s, ;d.inor statlons on 6ak and charnelton Streets' Many p€ople would

nave nao to *alk the two bloiks across tho mall to mak€ their transfors. The contra flow' plus

the walk across the mall to transfer, made the idea unworkable. Mr. Hibschman said that this

,"". u"ing discussed partially along with potential major.development on the mall.which did

noin"ppin. Ms. Lootiey aOdeO rnit the rbal issue w1h the people in the community was the

bus-only lanes and contra-flow around ths mall'

Mr. Viggiano described inh€rent problems with on-street stations. They were spread out'

like LTD'S current station, so the transfening distancs was longer. 
-They 

involved conllicts with

cars, and did not provide as mJctr shelter f6r transferring riders. The District had less control

over what occurred at an on-street site, and some of those occurrences were disruptive to

ir"*ii'"plr"tiors. Tne customer Servic€ Center could not be placed. wher-e it was easily

accJssidie to all buses. Also, transit operations were subiect to changes in tratfic patterns and

O"u"fopr"nt. Safl believed that some of th€se inherent problems could not bo addresssd

without moving to an oft-street site.

The ,,double teardrop" design previously discussed for olive and 10th was an on/off-

street combination. The station riouid be wi0iin a two-block area, but one of the drawbacks

was tnat tne station would be two buses smaller than the currsnt station. Mr. Brandt said that

ii Of iu"'".rt opened, fhe buies could be park€d to the north and be closer together,.in an 'X"
M; yiggj611; Aid that there would then bi four lan€s betw€en the curbs, and to put the station

inere,if,e Oistrict would need mors than tho normal sidewalk width for regular pedestrian traffic

and transferring passengers, At the cunent stauon, one lane was removed along 10th Avenue

In order to wiO6n the sidewalk, and the District had used part ol the.parking lot to widen the

iiO"*"ix 
"rong 

Olive. North of Olive, he District might not have the option to move onto

priuate proper! for additional sidewalks, and could not taks away two tratfic lanes.

TomConnorspokefromtheaudienceagain,sayingtheDistrictwas.tat.kinql1!9-utatot
o|ifs,inc|udingths|ibraryandwhetherornotastreetwastobeopened.Hethoughtthat
thsre might ue-otner sites a-vaitable in the community in a few months. He said he believ€d
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the District needed an otf-street station. He thought the Bon Marche building might be
availabls; the Bon and Sears were not potential sites when sites were originally studied.

Mr. Vlggiano summariz€d by saying that a transit stiation should get people on and otf
the buses safely, efflclently, and comfortably. He thought that would be ditficult to do with an
on-street site, but the District could control all factors with an off-strset site, including where
people walk, where they cross to other buses, where the buses pull into traffic, etc. Ms.
Calvert asked if cars were denied travel on ths downtown Portland transit mall. Mr. Vlggiano
said that was conect, and due to .the frequency of buses, th€re were not timed transfors on
the mall. Mr. Brandt thought that was a good system, but Ms. Loobey said LTD's buses did
not travgl often enough to make hat kind of system work.

Staff asked if thero was consensus among the Board members on this question.
Mr. Brandt said the site preferably should be off-street. Ms. Calvert said that it mado a lot of
sense to b€ off-street, duo to the maks-up of LTD's system, more definitely than 'preferably."

(4) Dld the Slte Selectlon Commlttee's process plck the best slte for the Dletrtct

Mr. Brandt said th6
Committee had picked the best site, but the b€st site turned out to be a problem.
Mr. Montgomery said that the Elections site had been moved to the highest priority becauso
it was the only fulFblock site. Mr. Brandt said th6 District was also hung up on being close to
the County and fedsral building employeos. Hs wondered if the Soars lot would have oeen
eliminated it the District had all ths facts at lhe time, and said ho didn't believe the costs would
be the same everywhere. Mr. Montgom€ry said the Sears lot didn't sound so bad, but it wasn't
in the final selection group. Ms. Calvert said she was uncomtortable about the S€ars lot
because, if the library didn't go in ftere, there wouldn't be much activity in that area for several
blocks. Mr. Parks asked if tho reason it was eliminatsd was because of the possible move ot
the library. Mr. Viggiano said that was ono of the reasons, but hat also no one felt strongly
that it was a good site. He sald lt was actually eliminated originally, and staff had asked that
it be added back in, in order to have an option in that part of town, and then it was eliminated
a second time.

Ms. Fitch asked, if ths District did not want people to walk mors than four blocks, and
givon the city, federal, and county employees, whether the Elections lot was ths only full block
that could be considered. Mr. Viggiano said there were more full-block surface lots, but ths
District would have to pay the price to tear down buildings. The Elections lot had the greatest
amount of surface parking without buildings. Further lrom downtown, there were some blocks
with a fair amount of undeveloped land, but those lots were getting pretty lar from the conter
of downtown. Mr. Viggiano said that, as he recalled the process, the Elections lot did not rate
highly because bus riders would have to cross 6th and 7th Avenues, but it was kept on the list
because it was the largest available lot; that was good, he said, because the most important
factor changed trom location to size.

Ms. Calvert asksd if there would be enough room if LTD had thb Greyhound lot and had
the Greyhound station area also. Mr. Viggiano saiQ it would almost be enough. At the
Elections lot, the shape of the parcel was very importdnt to making the station work. An "L,'
shape wasn't as usable as the shape at the Elections lot. Ms. calvert asked if th€ District

LTD BOARD MEETING,
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needed to be that rigid about shape. Mr. Viggiano said the architect did try to lay out the
design on an L-shaped lot, but found that it could not adequately accommodate the. necessary

number of buses, Mr. Montgomery asked, then, lf a 3/zt-block lot would work only if it were
in the p€rfect configuration. Ms. Loobey said that s€emed to be true. . Mr. .Montgom€ry
commehted that it seemed that the Elections site was picked by default rather than because
it was the best site. Ms. Calvert said the location of the Butterfly lot would be the best, but it
was onty a half-btock site. Mr. Brandt said he still liked the City Hallsite, but it.was also only

a half-biock site. Mr. Viggiano replied that the Elections site dld survive the initial cut from 15

to 6 possible sites, and from 6 to the tinal 4. Mr. Brandt said that the Sears lot had a pretty

good'review, but was eliminated because it was too tar arvay from where people were working.

Mr. Connor spoke trom the audience again, saying that the Elections lot was the most

expensive lot in downtown Eugone. He said that palking for dsvelopment and th€ County

Uuitdings was limited, and the oounty actually nsoded more parking. HeJhought tho District

could t6ok at othsr lots and levol the area, and have half the costs of the Elections lot, due to

parking. Ms. Loobey asked it he meant to look further south. Mr. Connor said he wasn't sure

wherei but there w-ere sites that hadn't been considered, such as the Bon, which would

probably be for sale for $1 .6 milllon. He said he would guarante€ th-at building on the
'glections 

site would be very €xpensive because it would have a big etfect. on.ths areas

development. Ms. Loobey iaid that no matter where he District built a station in the core

aroa, someono would bo affected. From an operational standpoint' howsver' access was v€ry

important because only one-third of the 19,000 daily riders actually transferred to other buses'

wiih another third having an origin or destination in downtown Eugene'

Mr. Connor asked about a tunnol under the street or a walkway above the street to get

to the Elections lot, so that people would not be stagnating traffic from Ferry Street Bridge'

Mr. Viggiano said there was'alr6ady a tunnel under 7th Avenue, from the County parking lot

io in" b-ornty otices. There had beln some talk about putting a tunnel und€r 6th Avenus' but

it was not in the proposed budg€t for the station.

Mr. Brandt said he was not overly convinced that LTD had pick€d the best site. He

thought the Greyhound lot was the best, tut it wasn't a fult block, and the Sears lot didn't make

it int6 the final 4 choices. Mr. Montgomery said he would be willing to say that the Site

Setecfion Committee had picked the only viable site, rather than the best. Ho thought ths sites

had been narrowecl to one bscause ol the design and size, and the site picked itself.

Ui. part<s said he had besn shocked to loarn that all the site selection work was lor nothing

becauso the site had to be a full block.

Ms. Fitch said she thought ths Board had answered the first three questions €ts a group

(#1, ves; f2, noi #g, yes, pre-ferably), but probably wouldn't settle on the answ€r to #4 that

;;iil bri" giougfi th;'Site Set6ition dommitt6e had done the best it could from what it

had to 
-work 

with, brit said she would like to see some other options. She thought.the District

needed to look at funding and other issues; she did not want to stop the process, but she did

want to look at som€ other options.

Ms. Loobey stated that the District was convinced at one time that it did pick the best

site. She said tliere were a lot of other questions involved, and some of thos€ lssues wore
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not resolved. She thought that statf could try to get some sense ot what would happen it the
District used the €ntire block by Sears-what that meant, what kind of partnership there might
be with the City, otc. Shs added that the Districi needed good access on three sides, so the
Bon site would not work, and needed a 3/4 block site. She said staft could make some
guesses about costs, or could have a consultant do som€ comparison of costs. Mr. Parks said
he didn't think there was any questlon that this research was needed.

Ms. Fitch said that the federal grant process took time, and had to be done. She thought
th€ Site Selection Committee had done its job in determining what was ne€ded, and now she
wanted to look at soms other options within that trame. Mr. Parks suggested that statf look
further at other options and the political considerations, including asking the County if it would
sell the Elections lot. Ms. Loobey told the Board that Commissioner Floberts had said the
Commissioners were willing to consider a sale, and that LTD should talk with County staff and
find out what they needed for replacement offices, and open a reasonable negotiation.
Mr. Brandt said he wanted.County staff to take this question to the Board of Commissioners
for a vote, or have them say what conditions there were. Ms. Calvert thought the County
would be willing to sell, but it depended on the cost. Mr. Brandt sugg€sted asking a list of
quesuons, such as whether or not the County was willing to sell and, it so, wh€ther LTD would
need to replace offices and parking, or just pay the assessed cost of the building without
replacement. Hg said that Commissioner Comacchia had told the Site Selection Committee
that LTD would have to build the County a new building, so he would like to soe this taken to
a vote. Ms. Loobey said there would be no problem getting these questions on the County
Commissioners' agenda, so Mr. Brandt suggested that the District develop a list ol simple
questions that could be answered with a yes or no answer. Ms. Loob€y said that the Elections
building housed County elections and healh servicas. Commissioner Roberts had said he .

didnt think they had to be in the same building, and maybe did not have to be downtown, so
costs might be cheapsr. He also had said he didn't think it was reasonable to build them a
building that cost more than the appraised value of the building they were currenily in.

Ms. Loobey said there was a bigger question for the County and everyone in that area,
which was how to resolve the parking issue. She agreed with Mr. Brandt that LTD needed a
partnership with the City and County regarding parking, and thought they should be asked if
adding another level to the County parking tot would help the problems in the Sth Avenue area.
She said staff should also look at what would happ€n if the District used a full-block site on
the south side ol the mall, including cost, op€rational issues, and population density, both
curent and projected.

Mr. Montgomery said it may be that the outcome of very examination of sites is that the
Elections lot may bs close to the only site that is viable, but he wanted to have something
clarified: whother he only 3/4-block site that would work would be to board in the street or ro
have a full block, sincs an L-shaped site would not work. Mr. Viggiano said staff could look
at that issue again; it had originally been d€termined that an L-shaped site did not work, but
three-fourths blocks in other configurations could be reviewed. Ms. Calvert said she would like
to look at that again. She thought there had to be some options tor 3/4-block sites. Mr.
Brandt sald that maybe Ms. calvert was right, but maybe the District should be looking at ths
design, or what was really ne€ded. Ms. Loobey said she thought the District had received
good advice from the architect and ongineers as the process wenl along. she said th€ design
would use thr€e-fourths ot th€ elections lot and one-fourth could still be in private ownership,
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but LTD's egress from the property depended on what happened with that other quarter block.

She said staff could look at ihe Greyhound lot again, but there would then be the issue of

where Greyhound would go.

Mr. Viggiano asked if the reason for looking at the L-shape and other sites was primarily

to find the least expensive option, and whether the biggest problem with the Elections site was

the cost. Ms. Calvert said that, originally, the biggest problem had been crossing 6th and 7th

Avenues. She thought it would be preferable not to have to do that. Ms. Fitch said there were

several issues: safety, traffic, and cost. Mr. Brandt said his range of comfort was to spend

$3 million to $5 million in this community. He said it would be hard to convince him to spend

over g5 million. Mr. Montgomery said cost was the major reallon that this project came to a

screeching halt at the firsimeeting where the design and budget were proposed. Mr. Parks

thought th! District would be doing the right thing by "going easy' on this process'

Mr. Brandt said he was not sur€ the statf should be spending a lot ol time until the Board

met with the City Council in March. He said that Councilor Rutan's comments were the first

time he had heard that the City wanted to work with LTD on this proiect, and he would like a

clarification of that and the stitement about allowing bus traffic on the proposed reop€ned

section of Willamette Street. He said he had never heard that b€fore. He said this was

.or"tning the Board and City Council should discuss. He wondered what the point would be

in Ooing a-ny more work on this proiect until LTD had some answers from the City Council and

the Cointy-Gommissioners. Ui. iarks thought statf should contact County staff to have this

issue on ihe Commissioners' agenda. Ms. Calvert said that the Commissioners would not

have any specific answers uniil tney had background information, such as the cost ot

irpf"""ni"nj Ori6ings, etc. Mr. Brandi thought the County statf should be directed to find out

th;t information for-the Commissioners, and, in the meantime, the District should not be

Jpenoing a lot of money on this site. He said that maybe the Elections site was the best' but

the District did not even know it the site could be purchased'

Ms. Calvert and Mr. Montgomery said LTD need€d tO know the criteria under which the

County *oufa .rfi fuf.. Calve-rt rep6ated that she would also like to pursus a couple of

deslgns for s/4-block sites. However, even though the. District was very limited in potential

sitesl she still was not suro the Sears lot was right for this proiect'

ADJOURNMENT: Ms. Fitch moved that the meeting be adjourned to wednesday'

feOruiffillEllll'i]:3g p.m. in tha LTD Board Room. The motion was seconded, and the

meeting was unanimously adjourned at 9:00 p.m'


